
Proofreading Practice
Use these proofreading marks to correct 10 mistakes in the story below.

Choose two sentences that have mistakes and write them correctly.

1.  

2.  

Make a capital letter.
Add a full stop.

Add a question mark.
Correct the spelling mistake. there

their
?

A Windy Walk

Extra Challenge

it was cold and windy as teh twins walked to school. julie had 
forgotten to put on her beanie before she and her brother lsft 
home. “Why are your ears red Julie” asked her brother ben  Julie 
replied, “because they’re super cold Ben!”  then shhe shivered as 
the wind howled, blowing leaves all around them.

In your workbook, or on the back of this page, write a sentence 
with two mistakes. Ask a friend to find the mistakes in 
your writing.
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Going to the Circus

Extra Challenge

Today we are goin to the circus. I am so excited to see the tightrope 
walkers and trapeze artists! i bet it would be scary being uup 
so high  Mi brother just wants to see teh elephants. they’re his 
favourite animal  Have you ever been to the circus What would 
yuo most like to see?

In your workbook, or on the back of this page, write a sentence 
with two mistakes. Ask a friend to find the mistakes in 
your writing.
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Beach Day

Extra Challenge

sam packed hiis towel, hat, a bucket and spade into a yellow 
backpack He is already wearing his bathers, they ar blue with 
little red crabs all over them. Mum is helping to rub the sunscreen 
in on Sam’s back. sunscreen is verry important because today 
iz beach day. Sam can hardly wait to play in the sand and go 
swimming. do yu like going to the beach 

In your workbook, or on the back of this page, write a sentence 
with two mistakes. Ask a friend to find the mistakes in 
your writing.
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Aussie Animals

Extra Challenge

There are so meny amazing and unique Australian animals. Have 
you ever seen a platypus They look liike a strange mix of a beaver 
nd a duck! another funny looking Aussie animal is teh echidna 
They’re covered in spikes and hav a long pointy nose for sticking 
into ant nests. what is your favourite Australian animal

In your workbook, or on the back of this page, write a sentence 
with two mistakes. Ask a friend to find the mistakes in 
your writing.
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Answers
A WINDY WALK ANSWERS:
It was cold and windy as the twins walked to school. Julie had forgotten to 
put on her beanie before she and her brother left home. “Why are your ears 
red Julie?” asked her brother Ben.  Julie replied, “Because they’re super cold 
Ben!” Then she shivered as the wind howled, blowing leaves all around them.

GOING TO THE CIRCUS ANSWERS:
Today we are going to the circus. I am so excited to see the tightrope walkers 
and trapeze artists! I bet it would be scary being up so high.  My brother just 
wants to see the elephants. They’re his favourite animal. Have you ever been 
to the circus? What would you most like to see?

BEACH DAY ANSWERS:
Sam packed his towel, hat, a bucket and spade into a yellow backpack. He 
is already wearing his bathers, they are blue with little red crabs all over 
them. Mum is helping to rub the sunscreen in on Sam’s back. Sunscreen is 
very important because today is beach day. Sam can hardly wait to play in 
the sand and go swimming. Do you like going to the beach?

AUSSIE ANIMALS ANSWERS:
There are so many amazing and unique Australian animals. Have you ever 
seen a platypus? They look like a strange mix of a beaver and a duck! Another 
funny looking Aussie animal is the echidna. They’re covered in spikes and 
have a long pointy nose for sticking into ant nests. What is your favourite 
Australian animal?
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